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A great surgical teacher is revered, but “what makes a surgical
teacher great?” is not so easy to define. Teaching is a soft skill,
and there are no many objective scales to assess teaching
abilities. A recent systemic review found only 23 studies on
this crucial topic; all of these touched upon global qualities of
a good teacher. Of these, three-fourth studies did not define
the qualities of a great surgical teacher [1]. Another review
mentioned 4 important themes as positive attributes of great
surgical teacher: “character” (approachability, patience, en-
thusiasm, encouraging/supportiveness), “procedural” (will-
ingness to let trainee operate, balance between supervision
and independence), “teamwork and communication” (sets ed-
ucational aims and objectives, ability to use appropriate feed-
back, communication skills, and time availability to train), and
“clinical” (capable, good relationships with patients, and the
healthcare team) [2]. All of us know that above everything
else, great surgical teachers are first and foremost good doc-
tors who provide exceptional patient care which goes hand-in-
hand with effective surgical teaching and forms its foundation
[3, 4].

Fame of great surgical teachers is not confined to their
hospitals, but it spreads all over the world as their disciples
carry it with them. “Swadeshe pujyate raja, vidwan sarvatra
pujyate - The emperor is worshiped in the territory of his
kingdom but the scholars are bestowed respect all over the
world.”

Much before the calamity and distress of COVID pandem-
ic, surgical teaching was already facing multidimensional
challenges and proved demanding to teach the rapidly evolv-
ing surgical technologies. Increasing time constraints due to

decreasing resident learning hours, lack of longitudinal rela-
tionships with residents due to their rotations, increasing pa-
tient demands, increasing emphasis on patient safety issues,
and their audits and cost constraints due to healthcare econom-
ics and many other oddities made the problem worse. This
pandemic has further compounded these challenges and
caused a major disruption of surgical teaching. This calls for
more efficient surgical teaching as the skill and the pride of
future surgeons is at stakes.

Global Teaching Skills

Very few great surgical teachers have had formal teacher’s
training, but their instinct of conscientiousness paved their
way to move forward. They demonstrate global teaching
skills. They have mastery over basic teaching competencies
like commitment to teaching, learner engagement, learner-
centeredness, content knowledge, and relevance. Their clini-
cal and operative competence, interpersonal and communica-
tion skills, professionalism and role modelling to set an exam-
ple, deep empathy towards the patient and absolutely no greed
automatically provide them an aura of a guru. In addition,
curriculum design and implementation, evaluation and egali-
tarianism, and demonstration of leadership make them inspi-
rational mentors. Most renowned global teachers are silver-
tongued orators and experts in the art and science of pedagogy
[5, 6]. They understood “andragogy” and quickly switched
over to aspirational and “cognitive-based” learning ap-
proaches (learner-centric with trainees as active participants
in all facets of learning) rather than opting for “behavioral”
(teacher-centric, where trainees are passive responders).
They quickly recognize the level of seniority and ability level
of their audience [4, 7]. The ultimate aim of all education is to
achieve high quality of surgical practice in the community.
Great teachers understood all three kinds of transfers to their
trainees: from a priori knowledge to learning, from learning to
new learning, and from learning to application via vertical
transfer of knowledge—which is truly translational transition
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from teaching to practice. This leads them to objectively judge
trainee’s growth and gradually change them from an “instill-
er” to a “facilitator.” Many practice the art of Socratic teach-
ing and encourage argumentative dialogue to stimulate critical
thinking and gently nudge the trainee to the right answer.

Clinical Teaching

All surgeons have fond memories of their great clinical
teachers and their memorable teaching moments.
However, if asked to quantify the objective measurements
of teaching skills and qualities, these are generally incom-
prehensible. It may be possible to name some of the qual-
ities of their great clinical teachers. And generally, the
students when describing their teachers as “great”
recall them as: consummate clinicians with mastery in
their respective subject, proficient in communication
skills, clinical diagnostic reasoning, learner-centered
teaching, organizational and planning skills (arranging
suitable patients) that foster a collaborative learning cli-
mate; open and reflective for feedback and have plenty of
time and enthusiasm for demonstrating and themselves
demonstrate physical signs and clinical skills during bed-
side teachings and procedures [8, 9]. They effortlessly
demonstrate the scientific relevance of clinical findings
by linking them to the basic sciences and simulate diag-
nostic clinical workup to bedside detective work thereby
make learning fun. They would systematically discuss the
algorithmic serial and parallel testing for diagnostic work
up [10]. When faced with limited time, brief structured
modules are successfully used by great teachers [11].
Such teachers have noncognitive qualities and personal
attributes, such as relationship skills and personality type,
that allows them to transcend the boundaries of ordinary
teaching. They project an aura around them which is that
what their trainees remember in every breath [12].

Perioperative Teaching

Operation rooms (ORs) were called “operating theatres,”
where the performances of surgery were witnessed by the
general public. Operating table was a central “stage” where
surgeons acted as thespians do. Each one of us have unforget-
table memories of some of our surgical teachers’ captivating
escapades made the technique itself the great art of teaching.
The difficult dissection done with aplomb with a snip of scis-
sors or with electrosurgical cautery, the perfect anastomosis,
the unflappable response when called to deal with an inadver-
tent hole in IVC and there goes the Satinsky clamp and the rent
repaired by a 5–0 prolene; and the list goes on.......!

Teaching surgical steps or guiding surgical skill develop-
ment and operating theatre behavior include a lot of self-
discipline and complementing the operating trainee.
Teaching during a major surgical procedure is determined
by light or heavy case schedule, patient’s permission, patient’s
morbidity, procedural level of technical difficulty, trainee’s
competence, and his trustworthiness. The previous experience
of the mentee with various procedures also determines the
independent operating work he/she can gradually take on.
Assessment of trainees’ mental readiness and operative com-
petency determine the level of graded responsibility (opening/
closure/partial/full surgery) allotted to them. Meticulous sur-
gical dissection without much blood loss is greatly appreciat-
ed. Undue time taken, prolonging anesthesia and blood loss
and non-progressive surgery will prompt the teacher to wash
up and join the operating team [13]. Great mentors instinctive-
ly know what the trainees want and employ many of the prin-
ciples of learning theory [14]. They teach with enthusiasm and
are passionate about it, excel at communication, demonstrate
clinical and technical expertise and professionalism, ensure a
structured per-operative teaching debrief, provide a “hands-
on” learning experience, prevent errors by trainees and teach
recovery strategies; have leadership andmentorship skills; and
assure a positive learning climate by being kind and courte-
ous; and providing timely constructive feedback [1, 7, 15, 16].

When the resident is operating, great teachers query the
residents’ knowledge about specific steps, augment verbal
instruction (deconstruction of operative procedure like de-
scribing relevant anatomy, explaining the rationale behind a
specific step, guiding the trainee to perform the next step, etc.)
with small physical actions (supporting or retracting tissues,
guiding/repositioning the trainee’s hands/ instruments, etc.).
They pause the surgical procedure to explain the larger pic-
ture, create memorable coined names, and issue highly specif-
ic commands resulting in prevention of surgical errors to
achieve teaching and surgical goals simultaneously. These
instructions may be laced with terse language, anecdotal col-
orful verbal analogies, and sometimes banter and humor
[17–20]. Close interaction during trainee’s operating stint
has been called “intelligent cooperation” and allows the teach-
er in providing the critical scaffolding [21]. Some teachers
have anecdotes for a particular situation in the operating room,
and they would repeat these for subsequent batches and are
remembered by generations of their trainees. They could cre-
ate an imagery situation during their teaching session, crack
the joke appropriately, and end with the definite and intelligi-
ble cue. These moments stick into the minds of the trainees.
Even informal encounters with great surgical teachers are full
of pearls of wisdom and memorable vignettes.

A recent systemic review evaluated 34 studies on intraop-
erative teaching with the help of Medical Education Research
Study Quality Instrument (MERSQI) and concluded that
structured interventions in the form of briefing, intraoperative
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teaching, and debriefing (BID) model were graded as most
important and impactful [22].

Do Residents and Teacher Assess the Efficacy
of Teaching/Training Similarly?

Many studies have addressed this important issue and most
have found that in spite of common grounds, there is signifi-
cant disagreement between residents and teaching faculty, es-
pecially in the operating room teaching which is fundamental
to the development of a surgical resident [23]. The reasons for
this are not different to understand as both want and expect
different things from each other: residents want greater teach-
ing stress on steps like “instrument use,” “suture selection,”
and “operative field exposure,” while faculty felt residents are
not properly prepared with basics like “surgical anatomy,”
“natural history of disease,” and “procedure choices.”
Teachers value and practice adult learning principles and ex-
pect better preparation and participation in the process of
learning [24, 25].

The opinion on what attributes a good surgical teach-
er should possess varied between the trainees and
teachers. Key attributes identified by teachers were giv-
ing feedback, setting targets for trainees, and inspiring
trainees. While the trainees’ list included leading them
in difficult situations, patience, ensuring trainees per-
form cases, inspiring trainees, and being a role model.
As expected, these views change with the level of
trainees and teachers [26]. It seems that either the
teachers overestimate the quality of teaching they pro-
vide or trainees fail to recognize the teaching which
they receive [27].

What Is the Importance of Feedback?

Atmosphere for mentor–mentee feedback should be forged by
traditions. There may be some disagreements between resi-
dent’s and teachers’ perception of efficacy of surgical teach-
ing, and this makes healthy communication flow in the form
of resident’s structured feedback and meaningful analysis
even more important for improvement in teaching [27, 28].
Teacher to trainee feedback is an important intervention and
improves surgical skills of the trainee, reduces errors, and
results in a smoother learning curve [29]. There is no doubt
that every type of feedback—teacher to trainee and/or trainee
to teacher—improves surgical teaching, but there is still need
for improved quality and quantity of structured feedback.
Great teachers define learning objectives in the beginning
and at the end of the session take a feedback on how many
of those objectives were achieved during the session.

Are There Any Objective Criteria to Assess
Quality of Surgical Training?

A global Delphi consensus study on defining and measuring
quality in surgical training found consensus on following
themes for the Surgical Training Quality Assessment Tool
(S-QAT): relationship between the trainer and trainee, opera-
tive exposure, supervision, trainee feedback, trainer feedback,
structure and organization, structured teaching programs, and
trainee improvement [30].

Most tools (SETQ, “System for Evaluation Teaching
Qualities”; BIDAT, “Briefing-Intraoperative teaching-
Debriefing Assessment Tool”; STEEM, “Surgical theatre ed-
ucational environment measure”) assessing surgical teaching
use Likert’s scales for various teaching parameters like
explaining orientation/objectives with the case, sustaining a
positive learning atmosphere, sharing up-to-date knowledge
of developments in the field, and encouraging questions, feed-
back, positive reinforcement, and active participation, while
maintaining a climate of mutual respect for all trainees. Their
assessment of operative room teaching include various teach-
ing parameters like the teacher describing upcoming surgical
procedure, operative approach, rationale, and alternatives;
discussing expected patient outcomes and possible complica-
tions; clarifying resident roles and responsibilities; demon-
strating technical skills with confidence and expertise; resident
participation in procedures according to ability; demonstrating
awareness and sensitivity to resident learning needs; answer-
ing questions clearly and precisely; stimulating the residents
to think critically for problem solving; and providing direct
and ongoing feedback regarding resident progress [31–34].

A review of available instruments for trainees’ feedback
evaluating clinical teachers found wide ranges in evaluators,
evaluations, and measured items, and found validation of in-
struments comprised solely of interpersonal and clinical-
teaching domains [35]. Unsurprisingly, trainees take in high
esteem only those few teachers who had taken training for
teaching and those who spend lots of time in teaching.
Trainees’ relationship with their supervisor correlated most
strongly with overall satisfaction [36]. It may be
“Hawthorne effect” but a deliberate focus on objectively
assessing teaching surgeon’s peri-operative teaching moti-
vates them, improves teaching, and provides objective criteria
for faculty evaluation so those who excel at surgical teaching
can be rewarded [37, 38].

Can Surgeons “Learn How to Teach”
and Improve as Teachers?

The answer is yes! Earlier, there was no formal training for
surgical teachers; they were just experts in what they taught,
but most of them learned the art and science of teaching as
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they went along by informal experiential learning [39]. Now,
several universities and national organizations like Medical
Council of India run short teaching-improvement
workshops/courses which enable medical teachers to under-
stand basic educational theories, knowledge gaps related to
education, the role of teaching for surgeons, teaching tools
to improve teaching performance, setting learning goals, cur-
riculum development/evaluation, creating teaching content,
assessment of learning, educational research, their own indi-
vidual needs, and how to improve interactive experiences with
learners [40]. The universities/teaching institutes and national
societies can empower surgeons to excel as teachers by
supporting educational leadership opportunities, support for
medical education, opportunities and funding for medical ed-
ucation research, feedback from students and peers, faculty
development and mentoring, and reward teaching by valuing
it at par with patient care and investigative research and
awarding recognition for teaching excellence [41, 42]. Such
efforts help the surgeons in developing self-awareness as
teachers and have been associated with positive outcomes
[43].

Surgical Teacher Has to Master Newer
Technologies

Ability to learn and master newer technology for patient care
and teaching has been the hallmark of all great surgical
teachers. They are giants who can straddle two different
worlds and could make smooth transition from one to the next.
Earlier, it was embracing the technology of minimally inva-
sive surgery including robotics, and teaching finer nuances of
science, technique, and emerging technology and developing
appropriate curricula and assessment methods. The COVID
pandemic has disrupted the conventional surgical teaching
globally, but nimble footwork has ensured that great teachers
have quickly risen to the challenge and adopted various virtual
teaching models with great alacrity. Video conferencing,
scheduled online classes/courses, webinars, e-simulations,
and other remote teaching digital/e-models are being freely
used with great felicity and have opened a new e-world for
great teachers to share their wisdom even more easily with a
wider audience across the globe.

Surgical Teacher as an Apostle for Evidence
Based Surgical Practice and Research

The past 2 decades have witnessed increasing use of evidence-
based practice, research and translational research to imple-
ment efficacious treatment studies. Great surgical teachers in-
advertently ingrain this practice of not using bogus treatments
and emphasize the levels of evidence on which their decisions

are made. They are excellent proponents of research and al-
ways have a lingering idea to be pursued by a case control or
an experimental model to test their hypothesis. They are not
mundane, non-numerate, gray-haired surgical showmen but
equally understand and appreciate the application of biostatis-
tics. Whenever there is an enthusiastic resident keen to take up
a research project or publish an article, great teachers are there
as a ready-reckoner. They would never emphasize a treatment
that they want to follow by revealing an anecdote but if they
must pursue a treatment strategy which is contrary to the ev-
idence prevailing at that time, they would have a justification.
They understand what all has been shown as efficacious in a
trial may not be as effective in the given situation. They may
not practice cook-book medicine and have their own recipes.
It requires a bottom-up approach that integrates the best exter-
nal evidence with individual expertise, available resources,
and patient’s choice [44].

So What Makes a Surgical Teacher Great?

“Guru kumhar shishya kumbh hai; garhi garhi kade
khot, Antar haath sahar de; bahar bahar chot.”

The analogy of a great surgical teacher is elucidated in the
verse composed by fifteenth century mystic poet Kabir with
a potter who brings out a perfect spherical mud - vessel on the
moving plate out of a doughed-mud. This cast by the potter is
shaped by the gentle patting of one palm on the outside of pot
body while the other palm kept supporting the pot body
inside.

It is a herculean academic exercise to actually fathom the
in-depth virtues of a teacher—as teaching is an act which
appears the part of the whole, but even if the part is taken
out, the remainder is whole. The literature of our proud heri-
tage “Sanskrit” does justice to humanity’s adoration for the
teacher with various titles viz., “Adhyapak,” “Upadhyaya,”
“Acharya,” “Pandit,” “Drishta,” and “Guru,”making it amply
explicit that the teacher is that revered person who dispels the
darkness of his disciples and leads their path to the ultimate
destination of Ultimate Reality which is One, Unique,
Absolute… timeless and space-less. Add the clinical teaching
at bedside and pre-op, per-op, and post-op teaching to this
unsolved conundrum and the task of assessing a great surgical
teacher is still a long journey to reach the destination.
Though the science of teaching and the art of teaching are
by illusion miscalculated ways apart, but like a dedicated dis-
ciple takes a dip inside, both the science of teaching and the art
of teaching mingle into the same stream of the ocean of
consciousness.
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An elegant aphorism for great surgical teachers is elucidat-
ed as follows:

“That the great surgical teachers shine like stars in the
rolling pitch-darkness of night, instead of limiting the
challenges they come across; they by their dexterity,
deftness and featliness challenge their limits and tran-
scend all the formalistic barriers and enrich the posterity
with innovative ideas and styles.”
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